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Abstract 
Weld distortion is particularly problematic for large thin structures that are used in the assembly of 
ships. The drive towards lighter ships and thinner plate is restricted by the significant increase in 
distortion as the plate thickness decreases. The influence of pre-existing deformation in the plates 
to be joined on the resultant distortion in gas metal arc (GMA) welded structure has been studied. 
DH-36 steel plate surface profiles were measured before and after the butt welding of two plates 
1000 × 500 × 4 mm in size. Three dimensional finite element (FE) models that incorporate the 
initial plate profile have been created to simulate the welding process and to examine the 
relationship between the final welded plate profiles and the initial deformation present in the plates. 
Both symmetric and asymmetric models were considered. A significant variation in the unwelded 
base plates’ initial distortion was observed. Generally, it has been found that if an out-of-plane 
deformation exists in a plate prior to welding, the level of distortion further increases in the same 
direction following welding. The final distortions are strongly related to the initial plate profiles. The 
residual stress distributions in the plates are also to some extent affected by the level of distortion 
initially present. 
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 1 Introduction 
Ship structures typically consist of panels constructed by the gas metal arc welding (GMAW) of 
large, thin plates. Typically these are butt welded with the subsequent addition of fillet welded 
stiffeners, and the plates range in size from 4 × 2 m to 12 × 3 m. Current trends are to minimize 
plate thicknesses to as little as 4 mm, enabling a lightweight and hence high speed vessel. The 
use of thin plates however leads to large distortions, which in turn present difficulties in panel 
assembly and lead to high rectification costs. Significant variability in the distortion profiles 
obtained under industrial conditions is typically observed, which suggests that if the causes of 
distortion could be determined and controlled then the introduction of thinner plates could be 
achieved without incurring excessive rework costs. 
Finite element models for welding have been developed over many years [1-3]; good predictions 
for residual stresses can routinely be obtained in materials where transformation plasticity is not a 
concern and where the heat source has been correctly calibrated. However, distortion predictions 
have proved more difficult, although for idealised situations where restraint is not a concern good 
predictions can also be obtained, providing that appropriate element types are used [4]. The 
advantage of a model-based approach is that the sensitivity of the predictions to changes in 
parameters, such as welding process conditions, restraint and so forth can be examined in 
isolation. 
It is widely recognised that initial distortions in addition to a range of other factors including 
residual stresses, can significantly influence a structure’s compressive strength and resistance to 
buckling distortion. Pre-existing deformations (or imperfections) are generally included in models to 
predict a structure’s compressive strength (see e.g. [5]) and the influence of the initial distortion 
profile in addition to its maximum amplitude on post-weld distortion and buckling strength may be 
considerable [6]. However, the influence of residual stresses is often not considered or a simple 
residual stress distribution is assumed to avoid the computational effort required to model the 
actual residual stress distribution [7, 8].   
 Very few detailed studies have been performed that consider the influence of initial distortion 
profiles on the prediction of weld induced residual stress and distortion. The experimental 
variability in distortions between a set of ten panels welded under nominally identical conditions 
has been examined in [9], and the differences observed attributed to the initial pre-existing 
deformation in the plates. In [9] the post tack-welding distortion profile of a thin plate was measured 
and incorporated into numerical methods to predict the post-weld distortion profile, where it was 
found that, for the single case considered, the inclusion of pre-existing deformation is important to 
describe the final distortion profile. The influence of boundary conditions on the out-of-plane 
deformation has also been examined in [10, 11], leading to a viable strategy for the modelling of 
restraint, but the initial plate profile was not considered. 
In this work, a finite element model is developed for GMAW of thin, low alloy steel plates and is 
used to examine the influence of the initial distortion present in the plates, in addition to the effects 
of tack welding, on the subsequent residual stress distributions and distortion profiles. A large 
number of experiments have been performed to examine and quantify the variability of post weld 
distortion profiles of plates welded under similar conditions, as reported in e.g. [12]. However, since 
there are a number of factors that influence the final distortion, e.g. distortion is highly sensitive to 
heat input which will have a natural variability in manual GMAW, the distinct influence of pre-
existing deformation cannot be clearly determined from experimental studies. Hence, a 
deterministic study is required, as performed here, to examine the influence on pre-existing 
deformation on distortion predictions, in addition to the influence of small variations in heat inputs 
that represent actual conditions. The results of the finite element models are compared to the 
distortions and residual stresses actually measured in the plates, where the thermal model was 
calibrated with experimental data. Predictions based on the pre-tack welded, post-tack welded and 
initially undeformed plate profiles have been obtained to establish the predictions sensitivity to the 
initial profile. 
 2 Experimental Description and Observations 
Rolled sheets 4 mm in thickness, made of DH-36 high strength low alloy steel, were laser cut to 
form plates measuring 1000 × 500 mm. The welds were fabricated by GMAW using NST MC-1 [13] 
weld wire chosen to over-match the plate’s yield strength. The nominal compositions of the DH-36 
steel plate and weld wire are shown in Table 1. The plates being joined were held 4 mm apart by a 
series of four tack welds which were located at both ends and approximately 330 mm from each 
end (see Figure 1). During the welding process the plates were rested (unrestrained) on strips of 
ceramic backing tile to prevent conduction into the welding table, simplifying the thermal boundary 
conditions in weld simulations. A single pass weld was made in each case, opposing the rolling 
direction.  
The two typical distortion modes in a butt welded plate are illustrated in Figure  2 i.e. angular 
distortion resulting from bending around the weld axis and the longitudinal bending around the 
axes transverse to the weld. The angular distortion can be quantified as the angle, α, subtended by 
each half of the plate, and the longitudinal bending (camber distortion) by the maximum deviation 
along the weld length from the flat profile, zˆ , and also by an average radius of curvature, R. 
Two plates are considered, denoted Plate 1 and Plate 2, which consisted of two original sides, a 
and b. The welding parameters for both plates are given in Table 2. The plates’ profiles were 
measured initially prior to welding, after tack welding and after welding and cool-down to room 
temperature. Temperatures were monitored during the welding process by Type K thermocouples 
attached over a range of distances from the weld centre at the mid length of the plate. 
Multi station convergent photogrammetry was employed to quantify the distortion in the plates. 
This technique requires a network of intersecting images for the identification of common points 
within those images and is calibrated using coded targets with known positions. Reflective targets 
were attached to the plates (see Figure  1) and 16 images taken from different locations around the 
plates. The imagery was processed using the software ‘Vision Metrology Systems’ [15].  
 2.1 Initial Plate Profiles 
Contour plots illustrating the measured plates profile initially, after tack welding and after butt 
welding are shown in Figure 3. The weld centre is at x = 0 and the welding direction runs in the 
positive y direction (y = 0 → 1000 mm). The plates’ edges to be welded are shown at x = ± 2 mm; 
negative x values correspond to the plate side denoted ‘a’ and positive x values to side ‘b’. On 
average a precision of 0.01 mm was achieved in the x, y and z for all targets [16]. A linear 
interpolation has been made for the plates’ co-ordinates between the measurement positions. 
Since measurements could not be obtained in the weld region itself, a linear gradient has been 
assumed between the weld and the nearest measurement position, hence the plates profile 
towards the welded edge is not precisely represented and some potential for extrapolation error 
exists. 
Plates 1a and 1b had similar initial profiles. Both plates 1a and 1b had negative (downwards) 
distortions near the middle of the plates and positive distortions towards the corners. However, 
there was a relatively larger distortion of up to 9.8 mm at the top right hand corner of plate 1b. A 
large distortion of over 9 mm was also measured in plate 2a but no significant region of negative 
distortion was observed. In comparison, a relatively little (< 2 mm over the majority of the plate) 
distortion was found in plate 2b. Overall it is clear that the initial distortion in plates 1a and b was 
around twice as large as in plates 2a and b. These distortions, which are maximum at the plate 
edges result from the relaxation of residual stresses during laser cutting large rolled as-received 
sheets to the required plate dimensions (see e.g. [17, 18]).  The initial curvature, R, and maximum 
deviation, zˆ  of all plates are quantified in Table 3. 
Similar deformation modes are observed in the post tack welding profile measurements of both 
Plate 1 and Plate 2, Figure 3(c, d); the largest distortion is exhibited at tack 2 (y = 1000 mm) and 
slightly negative  (> -1 mm) at the plates edges, close to their mid length. The tack weld procedure 
increased the distortion compared to that of the initial base plates, whilst accommodating the misfit 
between both plates being joined. The resultant profiles of the plates are relatively symmetrical. 
 The camber distortion along the edges of all plates, prior to and after welding, is further illustrated 
in Figure 4. The camber distortion at the edge of the plates was very similar after tacking, Figure  
4(b), especially for plate 1 though some asymmetry exists between both sides of plate 2. In general 
tacking appears to average out the overall camber distortion in the two sides. 
The post weld distortions measured in Plate 1 and Plate 2 are shown in Figure  3(e) and (f), 
respectively. Different modes of deformation were measured in the two plates. For Plate 1, the 
peak displacement and resultant distortion is at the weld start position, whereas for Plate 2 the 
peak displacement at the plate’s edge and close to its mid length; Plate 1 took up a ‘U’-shaped 
distortion mode, contrasting with the ‘N’ shaped model in Plate 2. 
3 Weld Simulation Model 
Sequentially coupled thermal-mechanical finite element simulations of the welding process were 
implemented using ABAQUS [19]. Two types of three dimensional (3D) models have been 
constructed, a half model where symmetry conditions are assumed at the weld centre line and a 
full model which allows for asymmetric conditions. 
Firstly, the initial profile (prior to tack welding) based on the measurements from side a and b of 
Plate 1 and Plate 2 was used to generate four separate symmetric models of initially distorted 
meshes, denoted Plate 1a, 1b, 2a and 2b. In addition a fifth symmetric model, denoted Plate U, 
was developed which was initially flat and hence contains no initial distortion. The influence of 
variations in the initial distortion profiles has therefore been examined by performing a finite 
element weld simulation on these five symmetric plates using identical welding parameters. 
Analyses have then been performed on full sized plate models, thus allowing for asymmetry, 
using the experimentally determined initial plate profiles and welding parameters for both Plate 1 
and Plate 2 (see Table 2). Three different initial plate deformation profiles have been examined. 
Analyses have been performed where the initial plate profile has been assumed (i) initially 
undeformed (ii) taken to be the measured initial pre-tacked profile and (iii) the post-tack welded 
 profile. In this case, the influence of initial distortion, asymmetry and welding parameters can be 
examined. 
3.1 Finite Element Meshes 
The weld region of the full mesh, the size of which is 10 mm which corresponds to experimental 
observations, consists of ten elements each 1 mm wide and 2.5 mm long as shown in Figure  5. 
The degree of distortion predicted can be sensitive to the degree of mesh refinement. 
Convergence studies have shown [4, 20, 21] that four elements through the thickness of the 4 mm 
plate, as modelled here, enable the distortions to be predicted accurately and efficiently. 
Furthermore, the solution’s sensitivity to element type, mesh and specimen restraint has been 
examined prior to this study [11, 22] to provide a model of optimum computational time without 
compromise on accuracy. Complex details, such as the exact shape of the weld pool, which has 
some natural variability between welds, have not been modelled here for simplicity. Three 
dimensional, 20 noded continuum diffusive heat transfer elements (type DC3D20) have been 
employed in the thermal analyses. In the mechanical analysis, 3D continuum eight noded reduced 
integration elements (C3D8R) have been used [19] to prevent any issues with shear locking. The 
number of nodes and elements in each model are identified in Table 4. 
3.2 Thermal Analysis 
Within the FE analysis the form of the heat flux must be identified. A number of models are 
available to describe the shape of the heat source that represents the weld torch (see e.g. [23, 24]). 
A study has been performed to examine the influence of various heat source models on the 
predictions’ accuracy. A simplified 2-D square cross-section heat source model has been found 
appropriate for this study on thin plates. This has the advantage that a fine mesh is not needed as 
would be in the case of a curved heat source, provided the correct heat quantity is maintained in 
each case. In this model, the distributed heat flux q is described by, 
2q VI dη=  (1) 
 where, η is the thermal efficiency, V is the weld torch voltage and I is the current. The user 
subroutine DFLUX in ABAQUS [19] is used to introduce the surface heat flux described in Eqn (1). 
The subroutine first calculates the position of the weld torch according to the welding time, t, and 
the uniform weld velocity, v, and then calculates the heat flux, q, at each integration point. The size 
of the heat source, d, is taken to be 10 mm which corresponds to the weld width observed.  
3.3 Thermal-Mechanical Material Properties and Conditions 
Temperature dependent thermo-mechanical properties for DH-36 steel [25] have been employed. 
The temperature dependency of the thermal conductivity and density are shown in Figure 6(a), the 
specific heat capacity in (b), elastic modulus and coefficient of thermal expansion in (c) and the 
constitutive relations are shown in Figure 6(d). Similar properties are exhibited by the weld metal 
and parent plate, as indicated in Figure 7 where the true stress at 0.2% true plastic strain are 
compared for the parent plate and weld material for a range of temperatures. Hence, in the 
absence of appropriate data for the weld material, parent material properties have been employed 
throughout. An isotropic hardening model can over-estimate hardening effects, and hence the 
residual stress, should cyclic hardening occur (by neglecting the Bauschinger effect and the plastic 
shakedown) whereas a kinematic law may underestimate hardening effects and exaggerate the 
Bauschinger effect. A combined kinematic/isotropic model may more accurately represent the 
material behaviour however, for simplicity, and considering only a single weld pass is made in this 
model, isotropic behaviour has been assumed. The material’s microstructural evolution is likely to 
be a more significant effect than the hardening behaviour, however reasonable residual stress and 
distortion predictions can usually be found without directly modelling such complexities [3, 26]. The 
annealing temperature used was 850 °C which corresponds to the ferritic-austenitic phase 
transformation temperature. It is known that phase transformation can significantly affect the 
expansion coefficient, however for simplicity this effect has not been considered in this study. A 
detailed review on welding residual stress measurement and prediction methods are given in [27], 
where recommendations for mechanical simulations of welding processes are provided.  
 The convective and radiative heat flux from the plates surfaces qconv and qrad, respectively are 
determined using  
( )conv sq h T T∞= −  (2) 
and 
( )4 4rad SB sq T Tε σ ∞= −  (3) 
where h is the heat transfer coefficient, ε is the emissivity of the surface, SBσ  is the Stefan-
Boltzman constant, Ts the plate’s surface temperature and T∞  the ambient temperature. The 
radiative and convective heat loss were modelled using the *RADIATION and *FILM options in 
ABAQUS. The values of h and ε are assumed temperature independent and constant. The initial 
temperature of the plate is set to 20 °C and the ambient temperature is also assumed to be 20 °C. 
Radiative and convective thermal boundary conditions were applied to all surfaces except on any 
symmetry planes where adiabatic conditions apply. The convective heat transfer coefficient, h, 
emissivity, ε, and the thermal efficiency, η, given in Table 5, have been established by matching 
the thermal analysis results to experimental measurements.  The filler metal addition has not been 
modelled explicitly by, e.g. element rebirth or using a lumped enthalpy term during solidification as 
such effects are incorporated into the heat source term, as in [4, 24, 29]. The enthalpy change 
during the solid state phase transformation is modelled, Figure 6b, although rate effects on cooling 
are ignored. 
The plates have been constrained only in order to prevent rigid body motion, by restraining 
translation and rotation about a point at the plate edge along the weld centre line (i.e. the point with 
co-ordinates (0,0,0) is constrained in x, y and z directions, point (0,4,0) in the x direction and 
(0,1000,0) is constrained in x and z directions). A non-linear geometry analysis (NLGEOM [19]) 
was performed such that the large distortions of the thin plates could be captured. 
 4 Simulation Results 
4.1 FE Model Validation 
Residual stress measurements have been performed using the neutron diffraction technique on 
another butt welded plate that was nominally the same as Plate 1 and Plate 2 considered here. 
However, the welding parameters employed for this plate measured, which corresponded to the 
generic welding parameters shown in Table 2, differs somewhat, and the energy input per unit 
length falls between that of Plate 1 and Plate 2. These residual stress measurements have 
previously been presented in [16], and the FE predictions from a half symmetry model presented in 
[11]. Note that no initial distortion measurements were available for the plate on which residual 
stress measurements were performed. The through thickness range of stress predictions, using an 
initially undeformed full plate model and the generic welding parameters, are compared to the 
through thickness average residual stress measurements at the mid-length of the plate in Figure 8.  
The predicted stress values at the top, mid thickness and bottom of the plate are indicated in these 
figures. The stresses in the normal (out-of-plane) direction are relatively small in this thin plate, 
thus only stresses in longitudinal and transverse directions are shown. The fitting uncertainty of the 
measurements was around 20 MPa.  
The FE predictions are in good agreement with the experimental measurements. There is some 
discrepancy within the weld itself and the heat affected zone (HAZ), i.e. within the weld zone 
± 10 mm from the weld centre, which may be attributed to phase transformation and solidification 
effects. In practice the welding speed varies during the manual process employed, hence the 
energy input at the plate’s mid-length, where the measurements were performed, may have been 
greater than the average energy input per unit length assumed in the FE model, leading to the 
wider tensile zone observed than that predicted, as identified in [30].  Tensile transverse stresses 
are predicted at the bottom of the plate in the vicinity of the weld which become compressive over 
40 mm from the weld centre. The opposite trend is observed at the top of the plate, whereas the 
transverse stress are approximately constant and small at the mid thickness positions. Similarly the 
 peak tensile longitudinal stresses are predicted to occur at the HAZ/Parent material interface 
adjacent to the weld bead at the bottom surface of the plate. 
4.2 Influence of Initial Plate Profile on Residual Stress and Distortions 
The influence of the initial plate profile alone on the final weld distortion profiles has been 
determined by simulating the butt welding procedure in the five symmetrical half models using 
uniform generic welding parameters, as identified in Table 2. Contour plots of the post-weld out-of-
plane displacement resulting from simulations based on the initially distorted meshes (Plate 1a, 1b, 
2a and 2b) are shown in Figure  9(a)-(d) and compared to that of an initially flat plate (Plate U) in 
Figure  9(e). Note that the final plate profile will combine the initial plate profile and the post-weld 
out-of-plane displacement. The angular deformation, camber displacement and radius of curvature 
have been quantified where possible and are given in Table 6.  
A noticeable effect of the initial plate profile has been observed on the post-weld out-of-plane 
displacement, particularly for Plate 1a (Figure 9a). The resultant post-weld out-of-plane 
displacement in Figure 9(b)-(d) are all positive and similar in form to the case where there is no 
initial distortion present in the plate (Figure  9e), i.e. contours of semi elliptical shape emanating 
from a position at the plates edge and mid length are observed. Large displacements of 22–23 mm 
in magnitude are predicted at the plates’ edge. It can be deduced by comparing Figure  9 to Figure 
3(a, b) that the area of this zone of large displacement tends to decrease with a decrease in the 
level of positive distortion initially present in the plate. The direction of the post-weld deformation 
follows the dominant direction of the initial imperfection. Hence, initial imperfections are often 
introduced into FE models to perturb the structure in the expected or desired buckling modes [19]. 
For plates 1b, 2a and 2b the dominant imperfection is clearly positive. For plate1a however, which 
has a relatively large region of negative distortion at the plates centre and low positive distortion at 
the free edges (Figure 3a), the resultant post-weld out-of-plane displacements is in the negative z 
direction and up to 16.6 mm in magnitude (Figure 9a).  
 The residual stress distributions in the longitudinal direction for each of the initially distorted 
plates (Plate 1a, 1b, 2a and 2b) are compared to the distributions in an initially undeformed flat 
(Plate U) in Figure 10. These are the stresses along a path extending from the weld centre to the 
plate edge at the mid-length and mid-thickness of the plate. Note that the stresses predicted in the 
transverse and normal direction are very small in comparison to the longitudinal stress distribution, 
hence no variations can be observed unless the scales are significantly exaggerated, which may 
be misleading. Hence, the stresses in the transverse and normal direction are not shown here. The 
longitudinal stresses are almost identical for up to 40 mm from the weld centre, beyond which a 
maximum difference of around 40 MPa is observed between the stress magnitudes in each plate. 
Plates 2a and 2b, which initially had a positive distortion along this line (y = 500 mm), have similar 
values and show the highest tensile stresses in the far field region away from the weld. The results 
for Plates 1a and 1b, which initially had a generally negative distortion in this region fall close to 
that of Plate U which was initially flat.  
4.3 Simulated Welding Profiles in Full Asymmetric Plates  
4.3.1 Thermal Profiles 
The thermal profiles predicted in Plate 2, were compared to the thermocouple measurements at 
distances of  ± 12 mm,  -7.5 mm and + 7 mm from the weld centre and are illustrated in Figure 11. 
Note that negative distances correspond to side a, and positive distances to side b. The measured 
and predicted results are in good agreement and are symmetrical about the weld centreline, thus in 
Figure 11 only one set of measurements are shown for  ± 12 mm from the weld centre. A peak 
temperature of over 1250 °C and 1050 °C is exhibited at 7 mm and -7.5 mm, respectively, from the 
weld, indicating the sensitivity to small changes in positioning accuracy of the thermocouples 
and/or welding torch, as previously realised  (see e.g. [27, 31]). A detailed review and comparison 
of transient thermal profile measurement and prediction techniques is given in [27]. 
 4.3.2 Predictions of Post Welding Distortion 
The post weld out-of-plane displacement predictions in Plate 1 and Plate 2 are shown in Figure  12 
based on (a, b) an undeformed initially flat plate profile (c, d) the measured pre-tack initial profiles 
and (e, f) the measured tack welded plate profiles. Note that unlike the results shown in Figure 9, 
which was based on a symmetric model and generic weld properties, the actual measured welding 
parameters and full asymmetric distortion profile for both plates 1 and 2 are modelled here. All 
predicted displacements are in the positive z direction, and greatest in the region of the peak initial 
distortion. The energy input per unit length for Plate 2 was over 20% higher than that in Plate 1 
(see Table 2) which has led to 2 mm higher peak displacements in Plate 2 (23.0 mm) compared to 
Plate 1 (21.0 mm), as can be seen in Figure 12(a, b). This was due to variations in the welding 
speed, Table 2, in the manual conditions employed. It has been predicted that, when joined, sides 
a and b of Plate 1 have displaced in a similar manner based on the plates pre-tack profile, Figure 
12(c), though side b has experienced a larger displacement (up to 23.0 mm), resulting from the 
higher initial positive distortions in this side of the plate (see Figure 3a). The peak displacement 
predicted based on the post-tack weld’s initial profile in Plate 1 (33.7 mm in Figure 12e) is over 
10 mm greater than that based on the initial plate’s profile, resulting from the variation in their initial 
values of over 6 mm. A relatively symmetric displacement is observed, following the relatively 
symmetric initial post tack profile. Similar trends are found for Plate 2. However, larger 
displacements are predicted in Plate 2 compared to Plate 1, in this case largely resulting from the 
higher energy input per unit length of weld. 
The final distortion patterns (i.e. the combination of a plate’s initial distortion and post weld 
displacement), are shown in Figure 13 based on the plates’ measured (a, b) pre-tack initial profile 
and (c, d) post tack welded plate profile. Note that predictions for the case of an initially flat plate 
are not shown in Figure 13 since the post weld distortion is identical to the post weld displacement 
(Figure 2a, b) in this case. The distortion angle predicted in both plates based on the undeformed, 
pre- and  post-tack weld initial plate profile have been quantified where possible and are given in 
Table 3. 
 A complex distortion profile is predicted for Plate 1, as shown Figure (a), resulting from the 
asymmetry and complexity of the plate’s initial profile, however based on the post-tack weld profile, 
a relatively symmetric profile results in Figure 13(c). The resultant distortion modes predicted for 
Plate 2, based on the pre- and post-tack initial distortion profile Figure  13 (b) and (d), respectively, 
are similar to that of an initially undeformed plate (Figure 12b). By comparing Figure 13(c, d) to (a, 
b), respectively, it can be deduced that the initial distortion profile has a significant effect (over to 
10 mm) on the final distortion magnitudes. Compared to the measured distortions (Figure 3f) 
similar distortion modes are predicted for Plate 2 side b, however the measured level of distortion 
lies between that predicted based on the pre- and post-tack initial distortion profile.  
4.3.3 Residual Stress Predictions 
The sensitivity of the residual stress predictions to the initial profile has been examined. The 
residual stress distributions predicted based on the initially undeformed (U) and post-tack welded 
distortion profile are shown as an example of the extreme case considered, for both Plate 1 and 
Plate 2 in Figure 14 A small degree of asymmetry in the residual stress profiles are observed which 
can promote buckling (see e.g. [17]), however this may be considered negligible. By comparing the 
results of Plate 1U and 2U, it can be seen that for this case the variation in residual stress due to 
the higher heat input per unit length of Plate 2 is small in comparison the differences due to the 
plates initial profiles. However, a distinct influence on the distortion of these two plates has been 
noted (see Table 3). The higher magnitude, asymmetric distortion profiles in the post-tack welded 
profiles of Plate 1 and Plate 2 have led to more notable variations in the residual stress profiles in 
Figure 14, compared to that based on symmetrical models as seen in Figure 10. 
5 Discussion  
It is clear that significant distortions can exist in unwelded base plates which can influence the 
final plate distortion profile and have some effect on the residual stress distributions. The models 
presented here have avoided detailed complexities that are related to the welding procedure. 
 Further considerations include the influence, location and sequence of tack welds and the out-of-
plane forces required to align initially distorted plates prior to tacking.  
The tack welds are re-fused during the main welding procedure, and hence preliminary studies 
have indicated that their influence on final residual stresses may not be significant. Neutron 
diffraction measurements on unwelded base plates have revealed that small regions of 
considerable residual stresses at the edges of the plates (due to e.g. laser cutting) have no 
influence on the final residual stresses in butt welded plates since they become part of the main 
weld [16].  However, tack welds are known to influence distortions.  Tack welds restrain in-plane 
motion until they are released through melting. Experimental studies in [32] have shown that where 
there is initial distortion in the plates, the release of tacks and the redistribution of weight on the 
supports has led to buckling and the reversal of deformation patterns. Tack sequencing is 
considered to have relatively little influence on the distortions, however studies in [32] have shown 
that the placement of tacks on the top surface of the plate promotes angular deformation in the 
upwards direction and vice versa.  
Overall, therefore, the models predict and experiments confirm that the initial distortion profile, 
and that arising from tacking, can have a significant influence on the final distortion of the 
weldment. However, the magnitude of the maximum out-of-plane displacements is over predicted 
by the present model. Presumably this is because in the simulation, the two plates being welded 
are assumed to be intimately joined prior to the thermo-mechanical process, whereas in the real 
situation opening and closing of the weld gap between the tacks occurs, which in some cases can 
even break the tack welds. This effect could be incorporated in the simulations by explicitly 
modelling the filler metal addition, e.g. using the element rebirth technique [19, 33]. The tack 
welding process itself could also be incorporated explicitly and the distortion produced modelled. In 
the present work, this effect is only considered as an input parameter via the distortions produced. 
However, a sufficiently complex model has been presented here that establishes the influence of 
initial plate distortion on final post-weld distortion profiles and residual stress distributions. 
 Another important factor, not studied here, is the influence of supports and clamping. In this 
study, rigid body motions were prevented using appropriate boundary conditions at points located 
at both edges at the centre of the plates (x = 0, y = 0 and y = 1000 mm). These boundary 
conditions have however prevented the upward, out-of-plane motion at the weld centre shown 
experimentally (see Figure 3e) for Plate 1. Work has been performed to consider the influence of 
boundary conditions on distortion profiles (see e.g. [11, 32]). However, further work is required to 
develop the optimal set of boundary conditions that enable the required deformation modes to be 
considered when the plates are initially distorted, as in the current FE model. 
6 Conclusions 
The influence of pre-existing deformation on the final residual stress distribution and distortion 
profile on thin (1 m × 1 m × 4 mm) butt welded plates of DH-36 steel has been examined. The 
initial plate profiles have been measured experimentally and incorporated into finite element 
models of welding. Complex, non-linear surface profiles with considerable out-of-plane 
deformations of up to 10 mm have been measured in the base plates prior to welding. The 
direction of the post-weld deformation follows the dominant direction of the initial imperfection. A 
region of positive initial distortion in the plates is found to promote further displacement in that 
direction, and vice versa. Finite element analyses have revealed that the relatively small variations 
in the residual stress distributions of plates welded under identical conditions must be attributed to 
the initial plates’ distortion. A degree of asymmetry in the distortion and residual stress distributions 
has resulted from initially asymmetrically distorted plates. The FE prediction of the final distortion 
mode resembled that measured experimentally for the case of the plate with least initial distortion. 
It is considered that further analyses are required that incorporate the influence of tack weld 
restraint and boundary conditions in addition to the initial plate distortion in order to fully capture 
the distortion modes observed experimentally. 
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Figure 1: Illustration of the set-up for welding. 
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Figure 2: Illustration of typical weld distortion modes in a butt welded plate defining the parameters 
used to quantify distortion. 
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Figure 3: Experimentally measured distortion in Plate 1 and Plate 2 (a, b) prior to tack welding, (c, 
d) post tack welding and (e, f) after butt welding of the plates. 
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Figure 4: Initial camber distortion along the edges (x = ± 502 mm) of both sides of Plate 1 and 
Plate 2 (a) prior to and (b) after tack welding. 
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Figure 5: Illustration of the top and side views of the FE mesh. 
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Figure 6: The temperature dependency of the physical and thermo-mechanical material properties 
(a) thermal conductivity and density (b) specific heat capacity, (c) elastic modulus and thermal 
expansion coefficient and (d) tensile data. 
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Figure 7: Comparison of true stress at 0.2% true plastic strain measured during compression tests 
in the parent plate and weld metal material at a range of temperatures [28]. 
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Figure 8: Comparison of the neutron diffraction measurements (points) to the FE model residual 
stress predictions (band) in the (a) longitudinal and (b) transverse directions. The measurements 
are an average over a gauge volume centred in the middle of the plate and the FE model’s 
predicted variation through the thickness is shown. 
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Figure 9: Comparison of the post weld out-of-plane displacement for (a) Plate 1a, (b) Plate 1b, (c) 
Plate 2a, (d) Plate 2b and (e) a plate with no initial distortion. 
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Figure 10: Comparison of the longitudinal residual stress predictions in Plate 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b and 
Plate U with no initial distortion. 
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Figure 11: Example comparison of measured and simulated temperature distributions in Plate 2 at 
distances of, 7 mm and -7.5 mm and 12 mm from the weld centre. 
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Figure 12:  Predicted out of plane displacements after butt welding in Plate 1 and Plate 2 based on 
(a, b) undeformed initial (flat) plate profile (c, d) initial (pre-tack) measured distortion profile (e, f) 
measured post-tack welding distortion profile (contour interval = 2 mm). 
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Figure 13:  Final distortion profile predictions (i.e. the combination of the plates’ initial distortion and 
post weld displacement) after butt welding in Plate 1 and Plate 2 based on the measured initial (a, 
b) pre-tack and (c, d) post-tack post-tack welding distortion profile (contour interval = 2 mm). 
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Figure 15: Comparison of the residual stresses predicted, at the mid-length and thickness of Plate 
1 and Plate 2 in the longitudinal direction, assuming an initially 
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 Table 1 
Table 1: Chemical composition (% w.t.) of DH-36 steel plate [14] and the NST MC-1 weld wire [13]. 
 C Si Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Nb 
DH-36 
Steel 
0.11 0.181 1.29 0.014 0.004 0.023 0.029 0.025 0.013 
Weld 
Wire 
0.07 0.609 1.421 0.012 0.011 0.137 0.035 0.021 0.017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 2 
Table 2: Summary of the welding parameters employed 
 
Speed 
(mms-1) 
Current 
(A) 
Voltage 
(V) 
Power 
(W) 
Heat input 
(Jmm-1) 
Plate 1 4.57 22 180 3960 867 
Plate 2 3.69 22 180 3960 1073 
Generic 3.20 21 150 3150 984 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 3 
Table 3: The measured and predicted angular distortion, α , at the mid-length (y = 500 mm), weld 
start (y = 0 mm) and end positions (y = 1000 mm), the radius of curvature, R, and the maximum 
camber displacement, zˆ ,  for (a) Plate 1 and (b) Plate 2.  
(a) Plate 1 Side a Side b 
 
α  
(y = 0) 
α  
(y = 500) 
α 
 (y = 1000) zˆ  R 
α  
(y = 0) 
α  
(y = 500) 
α 
 (y = 1000) zˆ  R 
Model / Plate Description (°) (°) (°) (mm) (m) (°) (°) (°) (mm) (m) 
Ex
pe
rim
en
t Initial Profile 0.94* 0.24* 0.03* -5.00 101 0.77* 0.46* 0.55* -7.1 70.0 
Tacked Profile -0.52* -0.60* -1.35* -6.81 73.4 -0.45* -0.60* -0.57* -6.7 74.7 
Welded Profile -2.20* -0.74* -0.62* -15.70 31.8 -1.60* -0.67* 0.08 -11.4 44.0 
Fu
ll 
FE
 M
od
el
 Undeformed Initial 
Profile 1.13 1.19 1.31 10.3 48.5 1.13 1.19 1.31 10.3 48.5 
Asymmetric, Untacked 
Initial profile 1.79 1.33 1.34* 0.90 151 2.41 1.78 2.12* 3.3 -
† 
Asymmetric, Tacked 
Initial profile 1.79 1.49 1.15 15.8 31.7 1.55 1.65 1.62 9.5 52.5 
 
(b) Plate 2 Side a Side b 
 
α  
(y = 0) 
α  
(y = 500) 
α 
 (y = 1000) zˆ  R 
α  
(y = 0) 
α  
(y = 500) 
α 
 (y = 1000) zˆ  R 
Model / Plate Description (°) (°) (°) (mm) (m) (°) (°) (°) (mm) (m) 
Ex
pe
rim
en
t Initial Profile 0.30* -0.02 0.15* -6.10 83.0 0.04 0.03 0.37* -1.80 273.0 
Tacked Profile -0.36 -0.50 -0.70 -5.79 86.3 -0.74 -0.44 -0.88* -4.47 111.8 
Welded Profile 0.51 0.09 0.81 3.60 140.0 1.83 1.92 2.80 9.60 52.0 
Fu
ll 
FE
 M
od
el
 Undeformed Initial 
Profile 1.09   1.15 1.28  12.74  39.3 1.09   1.15 1.28  12.74  39.3 
Asymmetric, Untacked 
Initial Profile 2.16 1.7 1.69* 7.9 41.0 2.07 1.85 2.14 12.1 64.0 
Asymmetric, Tacked 
Initial Profile 1.51 1.48 1.45 11.5 43.6 1.01 1.24 1.25 12.5 39.9 
* the maximum value of α is given for the cases where a unique value of α could not be quantified due to complex, non-linear plate profiles. 
† a value could not be quantified in this case due to the complex plate profile. 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 4 
Table 4: Summary of mesh details 
Model 
Number of 
Elements 
Number of 
Nodes 
DC3D20 
Number of 
Nodes 
C3D8R 
Half, Symmetry Model 45,600 220,515 58,400 
Full Model 91,200 435,422 114,795 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 5 
Table 5: Summary of parameters for the thermal analysis 
η (%) h (Wm-2 °C-1) ε 
60 10 0.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Table 6 
Table 6 Angle and radius of curvature predicted in the symmetric weld model using the generic 
weld parameters. 
Plate No. 
α (y = 0) 
(°) 
α (y = 500) 
(°) 
α (y = 1000) 
(°) 
R  
(m) 
zˆ  
(mm) 
Plate 1a -0.63* -0.84 -0.78* 32 -15.7 
Plate 1b 2.42 1.80 2.14* -† 0.7 
Plate 2a 2.07 1.63 1.55* 136 3.7 
Plate 2b 1.20* 1.38 1.41* 61 15.7 
Plate U 1.13 1.22 1.36 49 10.1 
* the maximum value of α is given for the cases where a unique value of α could not be quantified due to complex, non-linear plate profiles. 
† a value could not be quantified in this case due to the complex plate profile. 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
